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AT HALF-PRICE SEATTLE, Wash., July 25.—Is the 
human race in danger ot starvation? __ 
Can human Ingenuity prevent such a *m 
calamity thru advanced scientific re- 5Ç 
search? as

Are the State of Wisconsin and Bri- 
ttsh Columbia destined to be powerful 
factors In the solution of such stu- 5a 

pendous and vital matters?
I Yes, is the correct answer to these V 
three questions. The queries are not ! Ç5 
idle and fruitless thoughts from the 

j minds of dreamers,
!«“« oI ideas with which scientific 

— ^en the world over are struggling. The 
18 solved. The water power 

of Washington and Brltixn Columbia WF 
is the one factor. The story ol its solu- 

;tior. is more fascinating than any novel, 
w*t‘1 its grey villain and the usual 
of characters. Here it is:
, Lhe Ranier Grand Hotel the regis- 

, ter showed two modest and ordinary 
names—James Fullerton and Henry 
Avery, both hailing from Niagara Falls,

No reception committee met them 
a- station with luxurious autos and 
glad handshakes. They cat lied "their 

grips into the hotel lobby, wrote 
their names, and then ate like hungry 
men.

North Toronto Real Estate Sells 

Well—Junction Lady Meets 

Loss—Items.
8 i- "

At least once every season the head 
of our Furnishings Department gets a 
chance to clear up his stock.

This naturally means odd sizes and 
broken lots in every line of goods.

To-day our special sate begins. And as 
the list below shows, many of our best and 
most desirable lines ia Men’s Furnishings 
and Underwear are to be sold at

Felt Hats—Straw Hâts.'|!|F j
iff !

Ml !

>«■ 8270 Men's Soft Hats, for young, 
middle-aged or old men, correct head- 
wear for this 1907 season, in college, 
telescope, Alpine and fedora shapes, col
ors pearl grey, fawn and slate, a few 
in black, regular prices up to 
$3, Saturday, your choice..

’> 1
TORONTO JUNCTION. July 

Henry Cook of York Townshi 
peared in police court to-day 
charge

25.— 
P up
on a 

brought 
He was 

appear on

làI
r c-.

r\ * 4^ . .• J •of non-support, 
against him by his wife, 
allowed to go on bail (o 
Tuesday next.

1 here have been at the Junction 
lately a number of 
articles such 
tools, etc.

A fire alarm was sent in from box 
14 aoout ' 2.40

8 1.00 jj

160 Men's Straw Hats, assorted, in 
sailor, negligee and other latest American 
styles, finest split braids, 
reg. $2.50 hats, Saturday..

They are the es-
j #

5Î 8Half-Price $
petty thefts of 

as purses, carpenter’s6 s

8 1.29 S.11 cast
..V

ti
P.m. to-day. A slight 

blaze occurred in Martin’s grocery 
Store, corner Dundas-street and Hos- 
kin-avenue,- but was extinguished be
fore any «lamage was done.

A boy named George Howard, a 
former resident of Toronto, but late 
of *Sudbury, where he was sentenced 
to the Mimico Industrial"School a few 
days ago, escaped from that institu
tion yesterday and as yet no trace of 
ïiim has been seen. When he was 
being sentenced he stated that he 
was a resident of Toronto Junction, 
and had this misstatement not been 
discovered, the town would have been 
fcaddled \yith his support.
> Fortune has not favored Mrs. Corn- 
thwaite of 1S1 Elizabeth-street to any 
Èreat extet since her arrival in this 
country. She came here with her hus
band from Westmoreland, Eng., three 
"weeks ago, and on Tuesday last her 
husband was declared to be insane 
thru sunstroke, and was committed 
to the county jail. Yesterday Mrs. 
Cornthwaite lost her purse, containing 
27 cents, half a sovereign of Eng
lish‘money, and a gold ring valued at 
about $9.

An employe of Billy Duncan of The 
Humberside news room, was out driv
ing with a lady friend in Gore Vale 
yesterday afternoon. She droppéd her 
umbrella and the horse got frightened 
and bolted. A few minutes later the 
horse got tangled up with the weight 
strap and fell. ; The horse was cut 
slightly about the hind legs, but apart 
from this and the 
damage was done.*

A boy named Howard Taylor 
riding a norse bareback on Keele- 
street on Tuesday afternoon when it 
became frightened at a suburban car 
and upset its rider. The horse tramp
ed on the boy’s legs and he was slight
ly cut. He was attended to by Dr. 
Mason, who pronounced his injuries 
not of a serious character.

Bertie Simpson, 13 years old, of 16R 
Maria-street, left home about ten 
"Weeks ago and has not been seen or 
heard from since. He has dark eyes, 
dark hair and is short and stout.” His 
mother states that he -was of a very 
excitable dispbsition, and was fond of 
sports, and she believes he has gone 
with a circus company. He was trac
ed as far as Hamilton, but after that 
his whereabouts could not be discov
ered. He ran away from home once 
before when seven years old, and 
stole his father’s watch, but his moth- 
«nis in a state of anxiety, and would 
be deeply grateful for any informa
tion concerning him.

• Mrs. Kipping, wife of School Trus
tee Albert Kipping, left last week for 
a two months’ visit to her mother’s 
home in Bay des Chaleurs,Province of 
Quebec, for the benefit of her health.

Harry, son of Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, 
arrived home to-night after a two 
■weeks' vacation in Boston and Brock- 
ville ,and a short stay at Athens with 
his uncle, Dr. Purvis.

8: otm*vConsidering the Fairweather Quality this 
means genuine bargains. For our Furnish
ings stock represents the choicest goods of 
the most noted and best manufacturers in the 
world. This applies particularly to our Shirts 
and Underwear.

Men’s High-Grade Two-Piece Sum- 
Suit*. cool, unlined worsted* and 

homespun*, in popular light and medium 
grey shades; some almost plain cloths, 
others showing neat and dressy over
plaid patterns, splendidly tailored, pants 
finished with belt loops and college roll, ** 
sizes 35—42, $12 to $15, 
to clear, Saturday morning.

Men’s Neat Grey and Black Hairline r 
Stripe Fancy Worsted Trousers; also 
medium, narrow and wide double-stripe 
patterns, made up in the correct style, 
with side and hip pockets, sizes 32—42,

. $2.75 and $3, Saturday 
morning

cl
: 16.mer)j i8 V::.
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8 8■ younComparison is the best means of judging value. We want 
you to see our goods.
10 do*vn Imported Men's Bnlbrlggen
Underwear, silk finish, all sizes, re
gular $1.00 each piece, for .... gQ

! Mm8Scientists in City.
! Fullerton and Avery are here on a 
tour of exploration. They aie looking 
for water power—millions of horse
power is not too great for their plans.
Both are advanced ___

I school of electro- chemical research, j V
which is responsible for jilifleial to- FR 

j bacco, camphor, and scores of other j J! 
substances. They Juggle electricity In 
millions of volts. In tens of thousands 
of amperes. They compress air by the ! 
hundred thousand cubic yards till it 
runs like water. They draw of? the Jf 
liquid oxygen and store it in. tanks, ka 
They draw off the liquid nitrogen# shoot »■ 
it into an electric furnace, the ther
mometer of which shows oner 3000 de
grees Fahrenheit,where it hisses against I 
a mass of prepared lime. When Uie I 
procès sis complete, out comes a white 

, odorles substance. It Is the world's new
came to Canada with her husband * that if this business is riot stoppeil tertillzer—and It is six times more ef- * -
from Gloucestershire, England, 52 i there’ll be someone paying a fine of $5 fictive and costs three times less than g\
years ago. They settled at Leaslde, in I or $10 and costs, and if the thing con- me crade fertilizers of commerce to- V
which neighborhood they have resided ; tinues after that, some one will go to day Here is what Avery declares: **
continuously ever since. Mrs. Laurence Mimico Reformatory.” j _ Must Fertilize Thru Nitrogen,
leaves a family of six, one son and. The case of James Dyment, who was “Fifty years ago we imported 50,000 
five daughters. The family are Henry charged with maliciously throwing a tQns ot Peruvian guano f->r our farm 
Laurence, Davtsville; Mrs. Hent-y stone thru the window of G. Ham- needs. To-day none is left. The ani- 
Donley, Lansing; Mrs. John Don- tnond’s house, in the second concession mal refuse is pitifully insufficient. Ex- 
ley, Toronto: Mrs. Silas Hill, Lan*- York Township, was remanded for a hausted soU must have renewal thru 
ing, • and Mrs. William White, Wex- week.
ford, and Miss Sarah at. home. De- with Hammond and was bound over to ammonium by-products 
ceased \i(as a highly respected member keep the peace. Pennsylvania Coke ovens, and the salt-
of Christ Church, Deer Park. The fu----------------------------------- petre beds of Chili. The first is not a
neral will take place to Mount Plea- . drop In a bucket. At the rate
sant Cemetery on Saturday next. TUIP INIMIPTrD rflDPflT going in 1915 the Chill beds will be dug

The renovation of the Davtsville |f||*l |U| I fll |?1 I F H Ml M rill I out" What will the world then do to
Methodist Church Is under way. A bee * IIIU 111 I Is IU I 1*11 I UIIUU I rasie Its crops of cereals, its grass and
was held to-day to raise the driving rinilin II ini r TI HIT fill gralns and fruits for man and beat?" T
shed. Councillor Murphy had charge LILUIIIMIUIL LII AIL nil ' Avery handed a reporter a small,
of the work, while the Ladies' Aid So- | H J 11 | II |W ft MI F f U IiLIIHL ■ w***îe cylinder. It looked like the limes
ciety provided luncheon. A concrete ! In magic lanterns. There was
sidewalk will be laid under the super- ------• — i ™e solution—nitrogen fixed in lime. 1
intendence of W. Cordingly, and the e Problem One of Power,
exterior of the church will be painted. Another Clergyman Had tO Be Se- “The air contains trillions of tons of 

Real estate is on the move these . u, u, .nitrogen," said Fullerton. “The problem
days. James Childs sold a lot of 100 Cured — May L0S6 Him HlS 1 to melt it down, so to speak, and mg 
feet frontage on Roehampton-avenua, _ . , then fix it in some way so that it can gm
for $5.50 a foot. He also sold thru rillplt be Put in the soil, and come forth
Waddington and Grundy, a lot of 136 again as the nitrogenous food we must
feet frontage on Yonge-street, with 175 ' have In order to live. At Niagara Falls
feet frontage on Castlefield-avenue. to NEWPORT, Long Island, July 25— have the tremendouus power needed
Mrs. Owen. The price realized is $28 a When the hour came for the funeral 1°

’Yono’p citrppt frnntRô’P * filSO lO IUmlSll n6S,t jOT RT1 ©lccLrlCThe sink of Montreal secured an servlcef> for Co1’ Edward M. Neill, a furnace to make the proper union of 

option from James Childs for the pioneer cottager and president of the the nitrogen with the lime. There we 
southwest corner of Yonge-street and Newport Reading-room, m Trinity j}avf established factories for the pro-
KFredngG0ru"ndVynsoid 100 feet frontage ChurCh’ thls ,nornlng:- seve,al hundred alone^are norsufficYen^'o supply^fhe j 
oirCastlefleM-avenue for $10 a foot society folk looked up from their pews fertilizer needed for the world. We 

Commissioner Walmsley gives it as i" expectation of seeing Hev. S. C. must have more, and ordeÇ t0 °per- 
his firm belief that the new spring Hughes appear in the chancel and begin ® Tf is Inin ««miMnnot
which is being drained into the main prayer. The pall-bearers aria mourners we ar"e seeking in your state at this
well to the pumping station, will "ere all ln pTace; the bell had ceased- t7me"

dMrse Mhunnnf’8St'VTheorm8aUsPisyvisiting t0l“ng’ I “ was suggested that the chamber
A ' T Pavia nfFreder- But 5 minutes passed,' and no minis- of commerce might be secured for thelck,street ’ MrS' A" DaV‘S ^ ter. Another 5 minutes, and the foh-'’  ̂ » «-«•

The recently organized Young Men’s ionable congregation began to look at “Young man we know power when 
Club of Egllnton held a literary and one another uneasily. Then, while the we see it” sa'i<i Fullerton "We 
musical evening ln the school room of | situation grew more and more em- are going out Into these mountains and 
the Methodist Church here to-night. harassing, the -sflènt wait lengthened i00ic for it. Then we will buy It if it 

R. G. Kirby presided. William Parke into 20, 25, 30 minutes. And still not meets our needs. No need for help Just 
of Glen Grove-avenue read a very In-,a sign of the missing pastor. new; but maybe we will put up a fac-
teresting paper on Canada, dealing i Friends of the Neill family then slip- tory here. Who knows?”
briefly with its discovery and bounda-1 ped out of the rear of the church, and i 
ries. He dealt with the question of the after a lively search about town to 
nation's progress since confederation, quarter of an hour, succeeded In get- 
paying a high tribute to the farming thig another clergyman to hasten to 
industry and the educational and re- the church and conduct- curtailed ser- 

The mandolin solos vices. Several hours later Rev. Mr.
the work of Hughes strolled along in front of the I

// the
M V ►9.95IB dozen Imported Lisle and Mlk- 

and-l.lile Half Hoae, regular
$1.00 quality. for............ ..............
Any Colored Shirt ln the store, ne
gligee style, .regularly $2.50 1 ZÎK
and $3.00, for .....................................A.IKJ
Any Negligee Shirt in the store, 
worth up to $1.60 and $2.00, for ^ ^

All Washable Four-In-Hand Neck
wear, Worth rçgul&rly 50c and 75c, 
35c each, or three for a dollar.

: a850ilfil; •;.i nil■

?
students in theiU

■u8 dozen Fancy French IJsle Under
wear, all sizes, regular $1.50 -| An 
and $1.75 per piece......................T.vU

25 per cent, off the regular price of 
all Silk Underwear and Combination 
Suits in summer weights.

H
X81 8 \

L .

«\

i

,1.98 j
Boys’ 5.00 Suits 3.49.

Boys’ High-Grade Three-Piece Suits, J 
fine imported tweeds, in single and j 
double-breasted styles, a good variety of ] 
medium, light and 

, and black mixtures, plaids, checks 1 
and stripe effects, good substantial j 
linings and trimmings, sizes 28—33, $4, '
$4.50, $5 and $5.50, Sat
urday morning ....................

.\1 m%|J. W. T, Fairweather & Co. )84-86
YONGE

STREETill' 8 V, .m E
'B■

8 niH; :»;i dark grey

A' a
II

8 and

3.49 rlne and 
From t

nervous shock noII was
week. Dyment had several quarrels nitrogen. We have two sources, the 
with Hammond and was bound over to 2;ITL™0?1}um by-products from 
keep the peace.

Thefrom the
ling2.50 Value lorif! ;

It' 1 Bi^, Roomy Shirts by8 At laat, 
non the

98c.we are

.

Q A LL SIZES 14 to 19, broken lines, clearing in advance of the inventory. High-class ties 
reduced also. Details in full as follow.

425 Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, from Lon
don, England, New York and Austria, in plain 
white and white pleated bosoms, fancy colored 
stripes, spots and checks, ordinary and coat style, 
separate cuffs and the neat 3-iinch cuff attached, 
all perfect-fitting, sizes 14 to 19, regular value 
up to $2.50—“news man item” for 
Saturday ............................... . . ..................

N. 8 of
layg 8“Welch Mar-450 High-Class Cravats, frojn 

getson & Co.’’ England, in thV four-in-hand style;ii wae

8 +
also a few exclusive designs in American goods, 

* 1 3-4. 2, 2 1-4, 2 1-2 inches wide, regu- 

50c, 75c, and $1,

i •deal, 
about i 
thought

clinging

andf
::

8 lar value 

Saturday . 25c•v

98c alo
•i 8 received i 

ad and so. 
cruzhed'b 
which ha« 
which gra 
•enees, h« 
thru High 
park he v 
■truggied.
tn< he rei 
weary he 
beet he c

toll li

8 Balance of Victor Shoes at 2.99
■eA7E HAVE 300 pairs of Victor Shoes left out of the collection ».

Ww of broken lines advertised last week at a reduction. Well put <5^ v 
them on sale to-morrow morning and finish them up. The Victor shoe V 
sells regularly this summer at 4.00 a pair. While these 300 pairs last 
you have the extraordinary oppxirtunity of buying Victors at 2.99. ^ ^

300 pairs of Men’s Victor Boots and Oxfords, window samples and ^ fl M
broken lines, vici kid, patent colt, gun-metal and velour calf leathers; blucher. j A
buttoned and laced styles, finest workmanship, solid leather throughout, nothing ^V/y^r 
but the best quality of leather is used in the manufacture of "Victor” Shoes: A 
all sizes, B, C, D. and E widths, regular $4. on sale Sat
urday, as one of the four news man items ............................

w
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RICHMOND HILL.

8jMany Townspeople Absent on Their 
Holidays.§ -I

8RICHMOND HILL, July 25.—M. C.
Smith, the new station master at the 
C N. R., is getting things in good 
Shape.

Quarterly meeting services will be 
held on Sunday at Victoria-square 
at 10.30 a.m. There^ will, therefore, be 
Ho service in the village church in the 
morning.

Rev. Mr. Anderson, who has been 
taking .charge of Rev. Mr. Grant’:' £r°|tevens and
work here, after recuperating some j^egsrs R q. Kirby. W. J. Lawrence ; cburch.
time in Muskoka, left yesterday for and Mr Stevens in “Ôh, Canada.” I “Goodness!” he exclaimed when an j 

m A -, . brought down the house. R. Boulden excited parishioner asked where he had |
"W- Bro- T- A- I-«amon reports a ro>«. very acceptably presided at the piano. ! been. “I thought this was Tuesday in- _

time at Ottawa at the grand lodge A. ^essrs MeKenry, Duke and Wil- ! stead of Wednesday, and I went out PrOSDÔCtS That Strike May Be
F. and A. M. 1 «uoke briefly. The concert was driving with Bishop Talbot of Pennsyl- JRev. (Dr.) and Mrs. W. B. e^°lllnt one and merited a larger, vania.”
and their daughter have been spending, atten(jance i It is feared the mortifying error may
a few days at the home of Mrs. P. I at * * ________ cost Mr. Hughes his pastorate, which
terson. MILLIKEN’S CORNERS. carries with it a $35C0 salary and a

Scarlet fever has appeared^ at , pretty cottage. He was appointed only
Elgin. One death has occurred.- Great , a short time ago, and his misfortune
care is being taken to prevent the MILLIKEN’S CORNERS, July 25.-#g-i tn keeping some of his most powerful
Spread of the disease. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milliken and fam- parishioners waiting almost an hour

Mrs. J. Brownlee is spending her qy Qf Parkdale spent the greater part may not easily be overlooked. He call- ] 0,1 strike have gone to places outside
holidays at Arthur and other western Qf the month at Fairview, the beau- ^ vvith Bishop Talbot, on the Neill the city, and, it is said, the masters,
points. 3 tiful home of the former's aunt, Miss.famlly jater in the day and apologized, fearing the exodus will continue, are

We are glad to repor that Mrs. Mi- Eleanor Hood. j ------------------------------------- . , now in a more conciliatory mood.
chael Naughton, who has been so seri- Mr. Milliken is an old Markham boy, PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANNE’S. j in a letter addressed to the secre-
ously ill. is improving. and all the members of the family en- —-------- ’ | tary of the mén’s committee yester-

C." Soules is back again and down joyed the delightful surroundings to QUEBEC, July 26.—Pilgrims to the <jay morning, they experess a wllling- 
to business after his holiday at Jack- the full. number of 2000, from the diocese of ness to meet the committee of, the
ison's Point. . , . v Kingston, 800 of whom arrived bv the

Verne Walker, who fell last week DOVERCOURT. Grand Trunk Railway, and 1200 by the . . . . . , ,
and broke his leg, is progressing ver> ---------- c p p ( returned to-day from St Anne ln8 of plumbers last night, and a re-
favorably. will Organize New Choir in the Very |where they had gone yesterday. An- Ply was dr,afted’ }°, ,be to ..th!

Dr. Langstaff and family have r -1 Near Future. other pllgrlmmage, consisting of 450 bosses. This should facilitate matter .
turned from their holidays at Stony, ----------- i people from Duluth, Minn., also return- to such an extent that a conference ^
Lake, and he has been kept busy since tjovERCOURT, July 25.—Rev. Dr. ] ed from the shrine at St. Anne. j will be held immediately and an amlc-|

fcatching up. ,, .. Abraham pastor of the Daevnport-1 ---------------------------------- — able arrangement reached.
/.—Mr. and Mrs. Paulin have sold their, - Presbyterian Church, Is summer-: Turbine Steamer Virginian's Fast A $5000 plumbing and steam flttingi 
beautiful farm and home. They leave! Bala Muskoka. Passage. Liverpool to Quebec In contract has been taken out of the;
for Arthur to-day. Mr. and Mrs. Coad ingrat Bala, M ^ Davenport.road Six Days. ! hand, of a well-known firm who have I
Who have purchased the place.are busy,  ̂ ,an uhun.h is being reorganlz- The ^llan Line’s turbine steamer beenw fleht‘.hu h has" pledged ftself to:
getting settled „ ed and a new musical director appoint- v| lnlan whleh sailed from Liverpool another, which has p edged

Miss Edna Burker and Miss Ham ^ ̂  ^ assume hl duties about at ? 0>clock Fr,day evening, July 19, Pay the J*"10" ^al*ofa ^Xlderable !
visiting In tlie city. the middle of next month. passed Martin River, 260 miles below W”1 provide ''or^ efforts are!

Quebec, at 8 o'clock Thursday morning, number. .a"dhv.a*hf ^““ ^cure other 
arriving at Quebec Thursday night. 'thera ïs ^very1^'reason to be-!

" lieve the 'bosses will endeavor to reach j 
The a settlement without further delay, j

a whl

8 iwn
frightened 
*treet froi 
°t gloom :

yV2.99r a

8MISTER PLUMBERS DOREE 
TO TREDT WITH MEN
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The Sovereign Bank of CanadaDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

Paid Up Capitals :Settled— Union Discusses $3.000,000.
Offer of Bosses, >

B0AED OF DIRECTORS:
/Gmilius Jarvis, Esq.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., Fini Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq,,

: i,-. President l
.The plumbers’ strike may soon be a 

thing of the past. Many of the men *?-
* * Second Vice-President

Hon. D. McMillan,

Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P, 
•A. E. Dyment, Esq., M.P.

Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNavcht, Esq., M.P,1 ( 
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R. Cassels,

Asst. General-Manager.

mew' i-r mfl4 'Wiy
SB V v,:

F. G. JEMMETT,
General-Manager.

-,

SPECIALISTS I 
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES Savings Bank Department,union in conference.

This letter was considered at a meet- Piles
Dropsr
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica

-Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Turners
Evpture

Insomnin
Neurslfla
Herdache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissions

Constipation 
F-pi»epsy—FUr 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
fir gilt's Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And nil Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

MAIN OFFICE, - . 28 KINO STREET WEST 
MARKET BRANCH. 168 KING STREET BAST 8J

/
GEORGIA PROHIBITION

LAW STILL STRANDED
C.P.R. ASKS TENDERS.'♦*
r

! ATLANTA, Ca., July 25.-Rarely have | LONDON, July 25.—(C. A. P l-TM 
such scenes of excitement been witness- ! Canadian Pacific Railway are callmf 
ed in legislative halls as lias marked . for tenders for a steamer 330 feet lon^ 
the efforts to pass the state prohibition with a speed of 20 Knots, for a VancpS* 
bill by the lower, branch of the legisla- ver service, 
ture. All day the fight was waged, and 
a filibustering minority prevented ac
tion on the bill which was adopted by 
the senate more than a week ago.

Hundreds of men, women arm child
ren thronged the galleries. Women,

Gautier was at tlir.es very gorgeous In singing and waving flags, added to the 
the matter of hie raiment, a dres.< of excitement. Those of several Atlanta ! 
crimson and gold on one occasion -adorn- churches prepared luncheons for the j 
hi ' his sturdy person ; Paul Bourget It: l^islator^ and served them iu the capi- j 
Ins youth wore green trousers; "Monk,” , ^ol. Late to-night the prohibition bill t 
I>-v.is amused his friends by appealing irt had not been reported, 
the stteets In the guise of a Venetian 
bravo. Beekford, the author of "V suhek." 
presided at an entertainment at Fonlhili 
in tut costume of a Roman emperor; 
while Boswell, at the time when Gen.
Paoli was Ms especial hero appeared ac 
the Shakespeare celebration at Stratford-
on-Avon wearing a hat whereon was in- j of this destructive insect.

druggist for it.

1 One vi.it advisable, bus if impes.ible .end 
h i.tory and iwe-cenl lor reply.
Office Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Ste, 

Hours: 10a.m. tel p.m., ï |i.m. 10 6 p.ro.
DBS. SOPER and WHITE

25 1 orooti Street, Toronto, Ontario

, Bon are■ i|
f NORTH TORONTO.

Venerable Resident of the Town Dies 
After Long Illness.

NORTH TORONTO. July £5.—One of 
Davisville’s oldest residents ' died this 
morning, In the person of MVa^Mary county 

• Case Laurence,widow of the late Rob-; boys were 
ert Laurence of Davisville-avenue. De- j of disorderly 
ceased was 82 years old and her hus-| 
band predeceased her 11 years. She

TODMORDEN.
INDIANS AT BUCKINGHAM.; The Virginian has on board 517 cabin 

j passengers (first and second), and 
; large number of third-class.

, ! steamer is expected to dock at Mont- 
TODMORDEN, July 25.—At to-day s, rt,ad-" 6 p m to-day.

police court three Todmordeiij Tllig passage constitutes a record 
called to answer to a charge | tiip for the Allan line.

na,,t nreferred bv1 The Virginian will sail from Montreal conduct, preferred by, t * voyage to Liverpool, at
keeps a general on Aug. 2.

After the 
heard Magistrate Ellis 

must be put to

Magistrate Declares He Will Stop 
Rowdyism In the Suburbs.

*1 :
I LONDON, July 25.—(C. A. it".)—TM 

Sioux chiefs from Canada 
i Buckingham Palace to-day, but fa*** 
to see the King.

■ IClothes of Authors.PRESENTS A FOUNTAIN,■f

Galt Citizen Makes Offer to Adorn 
High Park.

Will Try to Loop To-Deyi
I O. V. Babcock was too sore after his 

fall at Scarboro Beach- oti Tuesday-
Toronto is^mfested wi'th that de- nl^ht *° Perform hla act of 

structive pest known as the Buffalo loop and flying the flume ,ast nig 
ir.oto. Coop.L-rford’s Buffalo Moth Ex-i This afternoon, however, lu hopes w 
terminator will absolutely rid the home go around the loop, and If Inn nerv

Ask your ï right he will probably put on the come 
I plete show ln the evening-

4
. - 1 WOulwhoFred Hollier, 25.—(Special.)—Alex.

to-day
4 July

a retired citizen,
GALT,

Buchan, . ,
made an offer of a fountain for High 

KINGSTON, July 25.—The Whitney ; Park to mark the trl-centennial cele-
the Incorporation of the

Don Mills-road.store on 
evidence was
declared that a stop ,

,rwm ...„d „ „„..

Cheesemen Must Work.E•1 - 'f The Dal
winter by
ten.

f ' •

■ ■ GOLD SftFETY PINS the ch^vdc makers bration of
ii M I• 1 WANLEF- & CO-

168 YONGE STREET.
■ ' were

tenee. seabed "Corsican Boswell.”

f I
» •

*,

tJ:
• 11 - .
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